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MARGE DAIS KOG 
Early Y,ea~s ~ 

vJe came to :Sr:iit:iish Columbfu iin 1917 .1We,.drove in a 1916 Ford.r the curtains 

that you take off and you fold the top down--and we '"e~ven days camptng 

from ~"skatcaewan to :Sri tish Columbia, through thyiGckies. Tba t was 
/ 

quite an experience for a little kid. we heard the >wlves howling 

all over the place 1 and I think Mother was ne'l:'1lousr;;" :But Dad just laughed, 

11 Go on to bed, forget it. They're not going to do anything,"j"vJ vie didn't care. 

v!e didn't have enough sense to be scared, I guess. I wasn't ve?rY old, I was six. 

~.my parents 
Vfe came ~rom the prairies because ·~re tired of b!i:ing pioneers. They -....~.~h~ 

.of· ·tll1e Prairie pioneers~ 1hey broke the sods. They didn't live in 

one of those sod shantd!es, but they could have11 because the neighbours did. 

! 
We 1vould have been more comfortable, because ive ha!fa little, thin shack in 

those winters. But that was the era! M0 ther had had ten babies ,and the life 

1tJas hard. They were fed up with it. She had relatives here and they \.Jere 

fishermel!l and they samd~ "Come to B.C. and you'll have a bet<Ber life," so 

we packed it up and came. 

Early on in the Prairies when they v1ere building houses and getting farms 

going, my father got blown off It carried 

him two miles1~ then dumped him down and broke every bone VIe had 

a ver:y bad time, He was in a hospital for two years. I don 1 -t; know how my 

mother survived, but that was before I was born. In those days they didn't 

have the medical appliances that they have thse days in hospitals ~ especially 

for bi!Joken bones. He was all wired up with silver wire. He had forty-seven 

different breaks in one leg, and he had these wires in his legs, and when he 
I a1ways 

learned to walk, he bad two canes, and then he~d one. He would always limp 

ilfl i:t \vas going to rain~:£h.~ wires vmuld co~~fhrough his skin every once 

and awbii:e. He'd pick out a wire .. ~'There's another onel-J~tiis the bones mended. 
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was a French woman and she had a Scottish 

ancestor back somewhere, but she was essentially French. My dad was a German, 

Pennsylvania Dutch, so trey were a good pair, weren't trny? I was a mongrel. 

My parents were quite mld-fashinned. She just kept in the background. She 
~eMle, 

was aVquiet little woman and when she got awfully mad at my dad, she'd say, 

"Now, George!" That's about the worst of it. She didn't have an opinion 

about the &.about ,movement-she was just concerned w.i. th keeping her famili.y's 
. "'-' 

values in ott:e r ways. 

My dad was always a labout man. He was a Saskatchewan farmer and he was 

&"lghj;";u~re with the Grain Growers' Union. Re was well-known for all his 
{ 

work in the labour movement. He was one of the Wobblies. He knew all the 

songs. He ended up joining the CCF before he died. When we got to British 
} 
C0 lumbia, the first thing he did was look up anybody he ~ld find in the 

labour movement. On May Day he used to go over there with his red tie on and 

march in the para~e. Every May Day. My mother used to worry about him, 

walkin~all t~at way on those pavements. But he wouldn't be stopped, oh no! 

I wanted to be a teacher, but my parents couldn't afford to send me to 

university for one year.;. lha t' s all you needed in those days. Then I thought 
f\ 

I'd save money and be a nurse, but instead of that, I started going 

around with this fellow and I went adm got married. 
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In the thirties I was living in logging camps. At that point, it was 

the union i~elf that was struggling to be organized, and nobody 
\,../ 

worried about auxiliaries, none of the camps that I was ever in. It was 

just a case of your husband probably got fired hecaus1he went to a union 

meeting. 

My first eKperience in living in a l~gging camp was when I was just a 

you!ne bride. This was i~ constructionpamp about four or five miles farther 

on into the woods than the mamm logging camp. It was a camp of mostly tents. 

I was the only wife of a worker in that little camp. I thought it was 

a lark~ '!t was lonely, but I was interestd in all so:t:ss of things. To 

go for a walk it would be four or five miles down the railwoad~ 'cause in 

those days they were logging with trains. You'd walk over the~estles, or 

else through the bush. Ther® were acres antt acres of the slashings logged off. 

Usually the camps were nestled somewhere bmmngem the rolling hills full of 

slashing and the fireweed used to grow in there, and just be a pink carpet. 

The seeds would drift.,,nc' Later on, . , . we graduated to half houses, 

which would be a floor and about three feet of boards up the side, 

and then a·tent over that. We loaded up on flat cars to moue from 

camp to camp. The first camp was soiY'\~here beyond Lake Cowichan. 

My husband worked for Bill Bol tDlhe was just a contractor who ". 

went in above the logging camp and broke the trail into the spot where they 

were going to put the logging camp next. In those days, they had a gas shovel 

and it was a forerunner of a Cat. It was a huge affai~ You climbed 

up on it and it had a bucket seat, made out of metal, and it hadla grat 

big bucket sticking out there, and it would swing and swmvel. 

They just delved into the woods with that bucket and flipped a tree 
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out of the way 1 and put a twelve foot wide path in there. You had a swamper 
lw .. 

'in the bac]r, He was called the pad man, and""hooked the rope into the pad. 

When this part in the forest was cleared, he turned aMound, p~cked up 

the pad and put it in from~ of him and went ahead on that pad on th1roachine 

and cleared a~~her t'.llelve feet. No matter wb.at was the~they just took 

it out of the way '"i th that thing. Then the rail~d came in after themf. 

They got loaded on the railroad and taken out and put into a different place. 

1/Je lived in tents year round. The first tent that I had was ten by twelve, 

and that was an everything house m..ki tchen, living room, and bedroomt (if 
A 

course, no bathroom. It was QUite something. There\~s no ~~ning water 

and you were lucky to hav~ecent tamp. Mostly you just had a lantern. 

You had to have someplace to ,.•put it and you didn't have anyhlace, so you 
~ii ;iiihe te:ht coming / 

had a hook from the middle~wn~you~hOok~d it on that. The cupboar~s 

v.1ere made out of butter hoxes. In thee e days, bllltter came in fifty potmd~. 

The inside of the butter boxes were waxed, and they were SQUare, 'ltke~ac-b~x. 

You took the butter out and the corners 1:1ere dovetail corners. \>!hen the cook 

was finished with the b~tter boxes you could get them. You just put them 

flat and laid them on the ground and that was your floor.n And you made cupboards 

out of them. You made everything you needed. 
""'c)2.£ly 

I cooked in that same little room; on a little tin:{.' stove. It >vas e~ghteen 

inches square, and it had little legs, and it h-.ad a little tiny oven you could 

';·~-~~/pie in. ·:~ra~:{;;<ucket sitting on a box. Th8 re was a cookhouse 

built out of i1ood, vii th a tent toof too. It had a big stove in it. There vms 

a Chinese '&look. 

The boss 1 wmfe sometimes spent some time in camp. I kne>v her QUite '.•ell ~ and 

we'd go for walks sometimes, but mostly I entertained myself. You'd keep 

busy, you had to ·wash all your husband's clothes bY.foand. It took all afternoon 
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to cook sot.e'ching on that little st<ilve. I used to get d:ressed up in my things-

in those days we did n 1 t have the kind of clothes that you wear in the woods 

these daysf'e had boots that co'(i'\e, up to your knees, that you laced,and riding 

pants,, "that""s what we i'lOre. And lots of sweaters. I used to do ~ot of 

walking, I had a little pistol in my pocket, going through the woods. I 

don 1 t know what for, because if you ever fom1d anything that you were 

scared of, yclll.ld ·~e1ler shoot it anyway. 'v-Ie went bear hunting and deer hunting. 

I was ei!§hteen. 

I had my first child two Y:!"ars later, 1! 'liias /twen~y:::~ I lived in a camp, but 

when the baby was due, I came down and went to staywlth some relatives in White 

Rock, and that 1 s vJhere she 1.vas horn. :But I took her s tra~iht back up to 
v 

the camp as soon as possible. vie had moved into a regfular logging camp, 

and my ho'"':us ing situation was just a little bit different G The house 
v 

had walls halfway up and a tent above th~t with a big fly over the top. A 

fly is a huge tarpaulin that just ~overs the whole top of the tent with about 

a foot of air in between. 

There were seven women in that camp and they all had these kinds of houses. 

ltJe were quite good friends, a"Jwe did a lot of coffee drinking in the afternoon .. 
/1 

A really good bt.mch they were. 
tA. 

They \ere busy c'~oing their I·JOrk 7 \ie had lots 
1\ 

of work to do. For exercise, we used to go out and saw a great big chunk 

off a log, 'cause that's what they used to dump us off,a log, and that 

was our firewood. \·Je could use a cross-cut saw. V.Je 1 d laugh at each other 

to see which one \vas going to do it and \vhich one waun 1 t. I sawed off 

big pieces :im those days. They were big logs! Then \•lhen out children got 

a little bit old:er, 'JJe used to have a,ftot of fun. They used to bring _ 

big cars of coal.,."!=they \vere for the donkey engines. He Heren 1 t supposed 
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to touch that coal, but we didn't notice it if our kids got up there and 

threw< -:1 a few pieces down! \lie used to have a lot of fun that way. 

On a typical day you'd wake up early in the morning, really ~arly, and make 

a good, big breakfast, and prepare a big lunch. In the first camp I was 

in I just had one baby, so I looked after my child. Probably you'd have 

to do a \•laS hing ~ because when ,-ou 1 re vJas hing by hand you have to do it often. 

You'd probably go down to the cookhousev::nthere 1-1as a little post ofHc:e 

in conjunction with the cookhouse, and you send a letter and get your mail, 

and you could order some meat to come up in the next few days, Everything was 

fifteen cents a p®und~-soup bone or a steak. The time keeper would l~ok 

after the commissary, and the commissa~ncluded the mea+. You auld buy ci~ 

garettes and~hings like thatT ,You might drop in on one of the other w~en 

and have a cup of tea. You might go for a walk. Sometimes we had afternoon 

tea parties. There 1d be six or seven of us togei·her in somebody 1 s house 

and we'd make a scrumptious cake and we'd all gather togethere It was a happy 

bunch. I understanel that the';':re was a bit of gossip· ing and criticizing 
'J v 

of each other, but I never partook in any 6f that. I just ignored that~t 

wasnvt much anyhow. 

"' Zdo-r\:res::n:·'t matter1-rtR'e you are, you'll find that people are always the same. Down 

at the other end of the camp, thej- 1 11 talk about people at·;this end of the 

camp and say, nr think she's stuck up," and then Sillmebody 1r1ill say 9 "Shews 

not :really stuck up, she~s just shy." That's about the worst that I can tell 

you, because I li~ed tli.ose people~ In some camps you 1d find a little problem 

of drinking. eflten the boss 1 s wife and her close friends, they might be dri~~ers 

and thepthers couldn't afford it anyway. It never seemed to touch my life. 
'- all,~~h~~j;_/ 

Tl:Je vmmen were mostl]ll young. {hey hadn 1 t been married~~"long and they had theilr"'first 
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or second child and there was generally a lot of happiness there. If the 

women had been in their middle years, there may have been a few more p~oblems. 

They '\'Jere not a mili.tamt-type people, not in these days. Not in the first 

camps I was in, anyway. Later mn I was in a c~ where the women were a1 

little scared to be actually mili%1int. If y0, husband went to a union 

meeting and was on the list to get his walking papers, you didn't talk about 

it, you just took it. J'ii}leop:te would say, "He was at that meeting, eh? 

Oh, well, we see, that's O.K. 11 You did it, you knew what was going to bappen, 

) but you did it. Nobody got in··. one person's home·9 'for instand:e, and said, 

11Now look, we're gonna have a union. What do we do about it to help'? 11 

»othing like that was going on--that was in the Thirties. People felt 

lucky to get a job. The wages were low, but you were l~cky, because 

you could get meat for f;fteen cents a pound.There weee a l~t of things 

on the minus side. f-or instance, you took an awful chance having children 

up in those camps, because you couldn't get out of there in a plane 

if your child::.·s. ,, got hurt. You just hadito do home remedy type things. 

1f'One time, when I had two children, two little girls~-()ne was ayea~d 

a half and the other was t~ee and a half~~he dropped a piece of coal 

off of the coal car right on her little sister's head. She had a little 

white tam o'shan~er 7 made out of some felt material, and it bashed her, 

made it bloody. She was fainting and I just conJured up what I knew4 

~ld 
I wouldn't let her go to sleep, I kept her awake and I put compresses 

on her head after I cleaned it up. They were just home remedies, and I 

,/"'\ d I 
pr~aye • 

\,./ 
If I'd picked her up and taken he~ to town, she'd be dead before 

I got there. It was dangerous to live in a place like that. BUt the women 

were young, and when you're young you just don't -vmrry about things. 

Y0 u have a lmt of faith, I guess. 
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vlORLil \-JAR II Boeings 

IVIy first experience with a labour union was !i!n Boeings. They got union 

recognition and they got coffee breaks. It would be 1942 that I went in 

ihere. I hadn 1 t got any kind of an opportunity t~, cio anything for the v.mr 

effort, so I decided to see if I could get a job at B'~ings. It wa:::: quite 

easy. I had absolutely no experience, but I got into one machine shop. 

It was shop thrt ty-five, 1.<1hich is for cutv ting. You have all the sa\~S and 

you make rivets and things in there~ you cmt all the ma teria:y{o 

the template. Then iilt goes from tb.:t t shop to the next shop 1i1Where 

it vJas assembled. vJe were doing the 11-~?s, those big flying hospitals. 

They had a great big be~ly in them~ and they came down on their belly in the 

water. I don't think they had pontoons. They~re big ungainly looking 

things. After a long time, we started making B-29s, That's about the time 

I quit. 

\..Jhen I first went in there I was running a machine tl'E. t put 

serews, nuts and bolts in. this was little piece ww::ok. You got a box 

full 0~ peculiar sh?-peq. little nay'metal parts, and you had to put screws 

in them, and pull the r~ndle down. This machine did the work 

and put these things in. Then that was finished,an:l you sent it to anotter 

place, but you didn't know what the heck you were doing. Just like an 

assembly line. 

Then my next job was really interesting. That was on the cut-off 

s~J»t~s. Ytlu not only had to un~erstand the templates, which are patterns 

that you get tn do each job, but you have iD kno\<J the kind of material you're 

using~-and most of it was angle aluminium-=and you have to know how to 

take yourrf apart and put it together again, and set it up for all the 

different angles a11d directions tm, t you c.c1need for these jobs. Then you 

have to be quick and de;f:t, or else ~ou cut your fingers off. Yeu sit and 

11 , and cuts ofrjthe 

pieces, and you 1 re feeding it in. You get very good at it~ very fast. 
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I think I could do several thousand in an hour. 

lVIost of the worok<J;rs were WOJll~''' but there vJere some shop overseers. 

They would look after a section and show the girls \vhat to do~ Conscription 

came along andm(they) lost most of those, so then the girls had to take 

those jobs over. 

was a great big, huge shop, but it was all in smal~cdapartmentsp 

cut-off saws had a small place about as big as this house•:j! 

and then the!l:'e \vas table savJS next to ita t. So when all these foremen 

got conscripted, I ended up by having that job • I was looking after f®1Hi' 

cut-off saws and five table saws.; ~hat was interesting because you had to 

teach the vlOrkers how to do the parts. I had to remember all the numbers 
,,fJOj;/"~ 

of the materials, like when you IIIli a job in, it 'tJould call for s~many 
...00. 

feet of such and such a number JOU had to know what that was. I memorized that 

because I was interested in it. It tool my mind off my problems at home. 

]enjoyed that quite a lot. It \jas very nice in lots of wa;Y;s, ':/ou diddt 
I 

have to sit down and w~rry. 

My li tU:e girl, she was in tre school parade on the t\..renty~fourth 

~ 

of l'Iay, and she wore my unif~~:rm, w~ th the 1~ all rolled up. We had vJhite 

overalls, and a white turhah on 011r heads. She won a prize in the patade 

as a Boeings worker. Boeings vwrkers were very popular, because they 

were women out in the working ;<~orld. i,hat \IJas one of the b lg boosts for 

wpmen. When the war came alo~g you could get a job without e~peri~Qce, 

and get trained, and you were doing something that you felt was worlthwhile, 

and you got c/J.ot of credit for it. Your wages were, in some cases~ better than 

your husband's. 'rhat's the first time that I realized that women could 
',0\oJU, 

have a say in thei~ives. They didn't just ~"ve to keep quiet and wash 

the dishes,; ~!:'here was something elseth~~~ could do. That was a great big 

thing. 
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I found that I learned to say For instance, my husband 

thought that since I was working, I should buy all the groceries for the 

family. And I said, "No, I'm not going to do that. You buy the grcrceries. 

you think you're the head of the house~luy the groceries!" I ins:i;i,t@G.on 

haYing a family budget. There was so much for clothing and so on. And I 

put my money in bonds, and I also put iu in a bank account. But I 

didn't do anythi~g smart with/it! When I quit my job I spent it all on 
15 

the house. I bought a piano, for one thing, which . something that I'd 
1\ 

always longed for. That~s the only thing I bought for myself, a piano, for 

one hundred and twenty-five dollars. With the rest of it, I got paint and 

cudains, and venetian blinds,and rugs for the floor. I redid the whole 

house. That's where the money went, all my savings. So when the time 

came that I found that it wasn't going to work and I was going to leave 

my husband, I didn't have a cent. 

In Boeings, I don't think that we had a great b~g army 

of dedicated women:ro. the money was very important. And the freedom -ffom 

the old yoke. BUt!jc Jack Benny aniB.c.:o-Mary Livingstone came and entertained 

us and praised us for doing our bit for the war effort and I think 

probably nobody can help but have a bit of ~triotic feeling at a time like 

that. 

A lot of the women were married. Quite a few of them were 

single too, but most of the people~ assop~ated with~were married. 

I've always been the kind of p&~son that gets loaded down with other 
"\w~ 

peoples' troubles. lt•s a kind of fault I have. So, I heard~ot of things 

from a lot of the girls.! would say that the~ were were a11.striving 

feel that they were not going to put up with the sort of treadnnvnt that they 

had in years past. Not only from their husbands, but from society. 
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The money never came to the wrong place. A lot of them were 

girls w&mher on their own after ha~ing left their husbands, or?not ha~ing 

married, that were supporting tmwmaelves. Women ended up leaving their 

marBiages. Some of them got the nerve to have another relationship 

that was satisfying to them, and work out something at home to figure that 

out later. That happened in numerous cases. It'd be somebney that they 

knew but tt1~¥ ~~idE' t have the nerve to do alhything about it. They got the 

nerve, somehow. I can remember two or three twlling meJ_t~iita=--~~ the wartthey were 

going to proceed with a new kind of life, especially ~f they had found 

someone to have a satisfactory relationship with, tnt they~ren't going 

to ~ back into the old rut. 

Women got more of a sense of impirtance. They got credit 

for what they were doing. They weren't put down so much as they had been 

in the past. Today women are still struggling fdn get equal pay for 

equal work, But suddenly, in the atmosphere 9~ Boeings, women were making 
CDr,,C{G.Jef:_,; • I 

just as much as men. I can't say that/in tha:t if you work"'-;on this 

machine, on this shift, and there ~~~t''a man working on the o~her shift, 

he'd.f get a little blht more than you, a few c-ents an hour, just to make 

him~feel good, but ~ot of those women~re making more money than their 

husbands at home, me included. 

I left before the war ended. Things were getting rather worse 

between myself and my husband, and I thought if I spend all that money 

fixing up the house, I might feel a little bit more comfortable there. I thought, 

maybe my children~ren't getting the attention th~hey should from these 

old 1 adies that sit dcb~ng in a chair all day . --I had an elderly ladw: • 

:rt was hard to get a babysitter or a housekeeper. So she was a gra~other, 
~ 
a d she was just there to look after I9Y kids wher/t'ooy came home from school 

and see that they got a pchece of bread and jam. When I was on night shift 
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I left a dinner ready to cook in a casserole,and she'd serve the kids and 

my husband when he came home. She dmdn't do my housework at all, I did that 

on my days off, or my hou~s Qff. I was getting tired, because we had 

an acre out on Lulu Isalnd, and we had a cow, maybe a pig. I had a lot 

of geese and chickens and a big orchard, and a garden, and ]i ~y up late 

at night candling eggs. I tried to find time to get the rolls of dust 

from out bnder the bed. You just can't do that forever, even when you are 

young. 

They had a strike i .11 got my job just after that strike was 

over, an)i('.everybody went b~ to work, and they got the co!ifee break, and 

they got a raise mn pay, and ~orne better conditions. One of the things 

they got was permission to go upstairs and use the washrooms and have tan 

minutes, two or three times a day. That was quite a concession, because 

you can't be sneaking awa~ll the time~you'd nose your job. I paid my 

union d.e.ws, but I couldn't f!P to meetings bec%se I had a tiEl~ , which 

took me home, right almost to my house on Bridgeport mfiad, and there's 

j11~t no way that I could go out again in ile evening. 



) 
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I didn 1 t have Ei''good homej..ife by this time. I had three child~eB, 

and my husband was working in a mill at Marpole. That was my first 

husband. It was suggested that I join the Auxiliary, for reasons 

of mental health, I suppos~ you could put it. ~became inyol~ed 
then, that was about 1944. My husband was a shop steward at that 

time, so it was simple. 

I found it interesting. I liked the people. I can't remember 

how I got to Vancouver to go to the meetings: I think I probably 

walkedtt• I walked a mile to the train and then tookfue train into 

Vancouver. 

There were about thirty I'!mOple. Mos:;t of them were wives and some1 ~ey 

" were like me, their husband was a shop steward. Some of them had a lot 

of backing.;· 'fhelj had a really labou:t-conscious home life 7 which I 

didn't have ..• 

There were ,tot of husbands who didn't like the Auxiliary at all. 

I think it was jealousy. I think they didn't like treir wives to 

go out and find interests outside of the home. Just·bewause you're a 

union man doesn't mean you're not a chauvinist. I remember the 

years when we were con~erned with getting the men in the union meetin@ 

to allow us to come in and sit in on their meetings. ~hey didn't 

want us there: •they were afraid we'd get up and say something. That's 
II . * f"ft-)C~ .(Nt;;'lcl pA6e:) 

my opinion. The men are a~raid of change. 

There were some brCllken ,p.omes. When.;.the women get the nerve to go out 
1-,J 

and do sorre thing: that th,eir husbands haven~old tmm the¥can do, or give.fi .. 
rAr. 

them any ·encouragement, then trey find out that the;\l're people. 

In some cases, I guess they just olashed. I don't think I would have 

had the nerve to leave my husband if I hadn't known that I could get 

out and do sane thing, I wrote that story, "The Song of the Tree 11 before I 

left home, and then, after ta~t, I left. 
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FOOTNOTE 
* Ernie Dalskog: It wasn~ that way so much in thetocal in Vancou~ef 

because they had women that was working in the shops' as members of 

the union. 
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Early Involvement· 1.- '""'. _, '" I 

one of the first things that I was asked to ao (in the Auxi~iari) 

was go on a committee to visit the loggers in the hospital who 

had got hurt in tl'E woods. 13elieve me, tl'Ere was a lot of them 

in those days~still are 1I gues~. It was a nice experience for me. 
1\ 

I was kind of shy and I was scared\to go iniD the hospitals, and 

go talk to strange men, but I did it. There were two of us 

together, and we gave them cigarettes, and we tool a copy of 

the Lumberworker. That would be once a week or two we went and 

did that. 

Then other jobs came up in Auxiliary meetings, and I found myself 

involved with writing, writing out resolutions. I remember one of 

the first times they asked me to write a resolution all on my own, 

and than come back to Jhennext meeting, I wrote one about~ 

long~~J ~It was about housing~ vlhen I was called on to get up 

and read it, I took a breath, and I read the whole thing, and then 

I let the breath O¥t• (laughs)~ I don't think they rould understand 

a word of it! I was quite shy, you inow, Well, that didn't last 

very long; 
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We'd have socials and dances/''We did our oRganizing th_at waw.·too. I went 

out with Harold Pritchett once or twice. I helped organize that Auxiliary 

in Mission. 

First of all, the}l'e~d be this big social, and all the women would be tre re, 

and they'd bring food and everything, and we'd have dan!Hng. Then there'd 

be some speak§~st.One of the top-notch union men'd be there and they'd speak. 

Then,one of the women would speak,$ometfumes it would be Mona, and sometimes 

it would be somebody else, and once in a while, it got around to being me. 

Who~ever did the speaking would point out the n~cessity for having this 
-._./ 

,_.. 

organization~: what it would do for you, as a family unit> ·how it would 
v.J 

'\ 

strengthen your ability to, live a better life, ;in<the society that you're 

living under. 
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·· _jUE AUXILH.RY : ActiVities 1. 

What I liked about ~eing in the auxiliary was that you got a chance to 

talk about world things, not just O.ome things, subjectsthat were interesting 

to everybody. We would discuss the situation in the logging camp$'; where 

the loggers got hurt so badly, ~ would discuss the price of living 

uosts, and how they were escalating, There was ~ot of discussion about 

what was going on in the world since the Russian Revolution, There were 

a~ot of divisions in people's opintmns,and dissen#tmn~ I was in the 

midst of that. 

Sometimes there would be a District Co~ncil •neeting coming up, and we 

were asked to send in some resolitions, and send a delegate. So that took 

~etings to get it all thooggt out, what we were going io do. Those v.Dmen 

had husbands in th~ills and they knew that conditions were not as good as they 

should be. ~heir husbands' wages were not as goo~ as they should be and they weren't 

encouraged to use safety precautions. We would make up resolutions and 

send them in. 

I think one of the most important things that the Auxiliary was for was to 

show the women t~at they had a place in what happaned to their husbands ........ 

backing up their husband's union views, sticking up for him when he's in 

trouble with the boss. If they want to call a strike¥ then you~re organized 

too. So you go out to th~lls, and wou hand out lea~lets and y.ou give 

~ r·. thmm hot coffee and mo:r_§al support and a laugh or two. ·We'd say, "Are 

you getting tired <Clf :thHl walking," anc).."Well, we're -with p:ou. 11 Vie felt that 

was important and we loved doing it. It was fun too. DUring the 1946 

strike I found rp.ysel;[ in a mill in Noar:.tlt Vancouver, with some other women, 

and we were doing exactly what I've just told you now. 
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We~didn 1 t go to Ottawa about a union contract, ".[t wasn 1 t anything 

to do with union business. It was just Auxiu~r±es. We were studying 

economics, I think. Abbott was the Mini~~er of Finance~we interviewed 
1\ 

him. It to6k us a couple of weeks, ~e~ent on a train9 and we met 

other women as the train went along. 'vle picked up delegates. Quite 

a few delegates were trere in the end. We sat in the galleries 

and listened tothe argu~ents and we interviewed outMemher of 

Parliament in his office. vle were very assertive. The q_uestion 

was to roll back the prices because the cost of living was getting 

out o~and. We wanted priceoontrols but we didn't want wage controls 

allxmml:~e/u:P wi tn .it. 

I got into writing a bit. I got to be District Secretary and maybe 

that's when I started.I used in write a bunch of these nnmgns songs 
o( 

alld :;i ttle bit of p0etry 
/\ 

n ,, 
about1 "Johri.y was a union man. 

I\ 
After a while, 

v,"hen the years went on a little bi tJ;·· I\had a little column in the 

Lumberworker called, "Hold the Line, please". Oh, I got a kick out 

of writing that! Something would come to my attention,in the newspaper, 

and I'd take the attitude of a unman point of view. I would write 

about this thing. s 
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The best thing that I ever wrote was that story of a tree, because it 

was a fanciful thing. It was the story of a tree, what happens io it, 

standing in the forest. Then when the loggers come along and cut it 

down, then what happens? It's ~ru~e a light mpera. 

I was just a member of the local, and then I was a secretary of the 

local, and then there was a uonvention and I got elected iiecretary

ifreasurer of the B.C. Council. I'm glad I had that experience, because 

it changed my life. It made me realize that I could take hold of 

my own,life, ~nd do something with it, that I wasn't juat a chip 

on ,a river. 

I went'down to the office in Lulu L:iliil:dC'zal;ld-tbey we:De ,~ust starting 

a new paper;·{hey'd only issued one issue. I presented myself and 

said that I'd like to work for them and I got a job! I would never 

have had the nerve to do that if I hadn 1 t been a member of the Auxiliary. 

They used to print all my reports about the Richmond City Council 

meetings in the -~couver Sun. I got a pho:roe call from the Yancouver 
1hti 

Sun andAasked me if I'd like to come aown and have an inte~iew 

for the possibility of getting a job on the Vanco~ver anbn, as a reporter! 

And my husband wouldn't let me. Gee, I could have killed him! Said 

I'm away wnough as it is. "Stay'home and cook tre dinner." (iP.ughs). 

During mne of the strikes Mona ~orga~ and I had that television 

program. That was Mona's program, "Five Minutes wmth Mona" and she 

took me on as a partnew. vie talked all about these issues !Dor five 

minutes each morning. 
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On Ma~Day we'd be down am Stanley Park,and there'd be someone speaking. 

One year, I got shoved up there. I could have killed MSna for 

doing that~to me! $he shoved me up to that damn microphone, and told 

me to say something about joining the auxi::ld.aries. I don't know 

what ~said, but I said something. It was a lot of fun. 

As the years went by the SUxiliaries received a good deal of 

respect, and I mean growing respect, for our organization as a 

whole~ .fpr the way it was run, for the tppepl!.if people that 

were in it, It was a very, very good organization in those years. 
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POST

WORLD WAR 'IWO 

Our auxiliary was one of ~ot of au~iliaries 1 from different locations 

in B.C. The central council was made up of delegates from each local. 

Once a yea:t they~ d have a convention::, and the}"e 1 d be someone 

sent from each local, sometimes two people. They would take these 

suggestions and these subjects tret they were interested in and 

have them written up as resolutions and take them up to the eouncil 

meeting. 

I remember one of the first times I went to a convention, !t was 

an f~ternational eonvention. It was down in the States, in Portland. 
if"' 

That was q_uite interesting because I got to see the_~:...._ ·· _· viewyoint 

of the American wan en. I didn't like it very much because they 

were very, very r ightisj;,~didn 1 t like anything. If you had 
1\ 

a brvad idea about anything, you were called a Russian sympathizer, 

and, "Why don't you go back to RUssia'91'·cause that's weare you 
1'\ 

came frcmV and all kids of stupid things like that. 
{\ 

We had our meetings in the union office. 1rhere were :toQms in the 

Holden Building that we were able to use, that were trented 

by the IWA. We ran our meetings according to Rubert's Rules of 

O~er. These that dmdn•t know the rules ~ust studied them and got 

used to it, and it was all very proper and democratic. We had an 

~ r 
executive there was a chairperson, a secretary and a treasuer~. 

" 1\ 
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ltle were in a period of tlil.me when women were getting aroused. \tie had some 

leaders, ~eke Effie Jones>' ~and some of the other famous people who were leaaing 

the women's movement~re our ideals, I would say. ;Bt1.t;1 when I was in 

there doing my thing, I personally was. just getting into the struggle to 

support men. 

We all had small children, We got somebody to look after them, and went 
r. . ) 

off and did ou:t thing. The~Auxil.liary talked about chiildcare, but as 

far as I was concerned, I never saw one come to be, Theytalked about 

the need for it, for working women. 

The AUxiliary worked with anybody that was interested in whBt's going 
·and 

on in the econom~ genera~iving e«periences. They had parades and 
. , 

;t)':t : 1 ,)"-,J _:e. 

they'd get church groups~ u~,:Ct doesn't s~em like things have 
I\ 

changed very much in the economy since we were doing this kind of work. 
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Marge Dalskog~ 

1948, the auxiliaries were very big 9 very strong and very enthusiastic. 

Tbel:onventions were -v;ell attended and the speakers -vJere very good~ and we 

were in an assert~ve mood. The union men came to speak at our meetings 

and some of us v~ent to spealt at their conventions. 

the 1948 thing happened, the auxiliaries were all disbanded. They 

just 111ent, disappeared~ v!hen the struggle vms going on to get out of 

the United States the auxiliaries >Jere impotent. They couldn't do 

anything vJhen it was obvious that the ne1d union 1r1as ;going to be defeated~ 
~r/11 

and the IVJA 1,vas going to continue,lthro1.Jgh the United s,tates. Th2 

auxiliaries just simply d6)dn 1 t meet anymore. 
Ernie Dalskog: 
Taf L~Hattley vJas one part but ·beyond that too, v18 got the entire International 

aga:Lnst us, because v1e didn't belie·ve th&.t \'Je should have. to sign the 

declaration that the people in the United States did. Because vie v1eren 1 t 

Unitec. States~ -vJe v1ere Canadian citizens, Of course they put t\Je p:cessure 

m1 9 and we couldn 1 t go dmrn to conventions • Vie had the CIO l:Ielping the 

Hiterna tional 9 and here in Canada 9 v1e h\:fld the dissidents, a JsmalJctgvroup 

v1ho didn 1 t go along with us, who was ve:cy and the Canadian 

U::.ongress of Labour) the provincial government. These v1ere all the enemies 

to our point of view. 

had ab01..1t tlmusan.d in the union at that time 

and then the hreak came. 'vle got nineteen thousand selling cards 9 that is, 

declared that they vJere going to go out of the I'viA and go in vii th th~new 

union that I'Jas going to be set up. 

Nm,/.~ve made a mistake~ there 1 s no doc1bt about it. \1e should have fought 

it out inside the but v1e d idn E t. 1tf e kne1,.J that they 1/J ere going to 

do all kinds of thinV?.;they were going to get injunctions, 

go to sue us. So I Sl1ppose that.some go oanicked~ couldn 1 t see any 
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Ernie con 1 t: 

outs, and th¥Y decided, , we'll set up our own 11 It would h<i"~Ze 

been fue if they had ·been able to '811 the provincia.l government, n1ook, 

':Je 1ve got the majority of:fipeople here('Np1,1 v.1e 'krant to ·be certified 9 as 

the. representative for the men. 11 =sut the govern.rnent \JOuldn 1 t do that. 

~:'hey just stuck 11ith the dissidents~ even if there 1-Jas no support for it. 

Consequently~ after about three years the v!IUC v1ent out of existence. 

This \.Jas the end of t 'Lmion, but it was not the end of the auxiliary 

~ movement~ because· IVJA. did have some Auxiliaries set up in New \rJe,stminster 

and Nission. But they -vwre not the same people at s11. 

vJornem:we!£i'8 most supp\Drtive ~f the \1IUCJ. 'l'he VJomen, by that time~ had 

become very conscious of a lot of things tba.t they hadn't never thought 

of before. They took a very good point of vie'ti. It may look on the 

faeroo~o2 things that th¥mion itself did not support the leaders, but 

that's not trrc1e. By any experierroe that I had in the District Council 

meetings 1 there 1,;e re ~ thiE: time~ all kinds of I:Jomen who v;ere very 

vJell qualified to get up and make a good s:peech. They had positive 

opdrnions~ they were real peop1e9 they knevl where they stood. 

always had the feil:;l±ng that some '!lomen vwuld have stood behind the men 

ri to the bitter end. If you get a lost sheep here and the>::>e, that's 

tura1 ~ but generally speaking~ they vJere very supportive. And not 

1Jlindly supportive. 

In Vancouver it wa5 real 

time. Time goes lJy, and 

different. For· instance~ it 1 s the element of 
. not/r· 

you don't have a meeti~because you don 1 t 

kno1JJ v1her2 :you stand personally, but oecacise you ilion' t know t1hat's goi·ng on 
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right now~what should we call a meeting for? Everything was in a state of 

flux, and it was just impossible to get the women out to make a meeting 

on something that would grab their interest. What could you do? v/e were 

in a position whe~e we were hopeless, because we couldn't do anything. 

Now, other places, they had meetings, on Vancouver Island. And maybe 

they said, "Saib]JL we stay in and shall we not stay in?" Igtthey had 

that kind of meeting in Vancouver, I wasn't at it. 

Ernie: There was meetings, Jut, regar~less of what the members samd, 

the authorities who were always enumerating~he government, and the 

Labour Deparctment, and the Canadian Congress, the unions, and the IV!A, 

and the CIO and the United Siates government 1~they just st~od pat. 

They had their organizers out there. 'fhE/organizers who came 

into B.C. to change people's minds came from the United States. 

There was a whole flock of them that came over, '1hey were trainM agenlt$, 

op~the United S±~$es government. 

~arge: Personally, I was all tied up with supporting my children. I 

kept on writing for the papet, until it was no use. 
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Women had husbadd!s that belongEd to the CCF and the LPP. But, they never 

had any ddlrect role in what we did. Unless it was that a woman wmlld 

have certain viewpoints, and she would get up and express her viewpoints. 

No reference vms ever made to any political affiliation. I don't 

think it was a real problem, not in our group anyway. You see>those 

people who belonged to the CCF, and the~LPP, generally speaking, they had 

some pretty good minds. They had a presence, they were sure of tammselves, 

and they:; could speak well. They were not in any way obnoxious, so whThi 

would you care? 


